
Friends/Relatives
Subscriptions - Newspaper, Magazine, Milk Deliveries etc.
Retailers with Delivery Subscriptions - Amazon, ASOS etc.
Services - Window Cleaner, Gardener etc.
Clubs/Sports/Gym Memberships etc.
Store/Loyalty Accounts
Professional Memberships/Trade Unions
School/College/University
Voting Roll

Water Provider   
Gas    
Electricity
Telephone/Internet Provider
Post Office Mail Redirection
Satellite TV Provider
TV Licensing Agency
Property Factors
Council Tax Department
Insurance Companies - Pet, Buildings/Contents, Boiler etc.
Mobile Phone Providers
Alarm/CCTV Company/Monitoring Company

£

Banks - Personal and Business     
Building Societies    
Credit Card Companies  
Premium Bonds  
Employer  
HMRC/National Insurance
Social Security/DWP
Pension Companies
Solicitor/Wills

Moving House
Address Change Notification List

Utilities

Doctor Surgery/NHS
Dentist 
Optician
Vet Surgery/Microchipping Agencies

Financial

Health
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DVLA/Vehicle Registration
Breakdown Cover Provider
Lease or Finance Company
Vehicle Dealership - for servicing/MOT reminders  
Insurance Companies - including GAP Insurance Provider

Vehicle

Other

This list supports the 
'Moving House Timeline' Document

+

This list is not exhaustive or a one-size fits all - consider your own circumstances to ensure items are not
missed. There may be some items listed that do not apply. Suitable for moves in the UK.

Happy house move!



Once move out/move in dates are agreed, obtain quotes from local removal companies if you are seeking professional
assistance with move OR consider an alternative e.g. hire a van or borrow a friend or family members van

Consider what items you are definitely taking with you and if you need to organise storage elsewhere like a lock up or
family members garage for safe-keeping of any valuable or fragile items until after the hectic part of the move is
complete e.g. antiques, glassware, mirrors

Clear out - consider potentially donating/selling any unwanted items at this time to ensure you are not moving items
unnecessarily, which will save some effort during the actual move and makes for more space in the moving vehicles!

Consider any important places to inform to give as much notice as possible e.g. schools and any subscriptions/services
which may be disrupted by the move dates – some services/subscriptions may have notice periods for cancellations

Get your stationery organised – ask around before buying anything:  

Boxes for storing items – make sure they have strong bases!
Newspaper or recycled bubble wrap - for fragile items
Tape - remember fragile tape
Stickers - colour-coded stickers for identifying rooms with boxes
Marker pen - a large marker pen preferably to create big lettering!
Freezer bags - for putting any fixtures/screws/nails from dismantled furniture into – stick the sealed freezer bag to the
item for easy assembly upon move in

Start packing any non-essential items like winter/summer clothing into any suitcases you own, any overspill going into
boxes. Tip for clothing – keep certain clothes on hangers and fold in half into cases/boxes - this makes it easier to hang
straight away when you move into the new place. Any creases should drop out over a day or two when re-hung!

Start packing items you know you won’t need over the 4 weeks before moving

Ensure you have plans in place for kids and pets across your move out/move in dates

Enlist any family/friends for helping with the move - like a save the date, for the house!

Request a holiday from work if you can

Set up your Mail Redirection if applicable - Royal Mail recommends applying 4 weeks prior to move in date – minimum 5
working days notice required

Check your current Buildings/Contents Insurance for moving/goods in transit cover or organise cover if essential

Speak with your Financial/Mortgage Advisor/Insurance Company directly to obtain quotes for Buildings & Contents
Insurance for the onward property

  

This list is not exhaustive or a one-size fits all - consider your own circumstances to ensure items are not
missed. There may be some items listed that do not apply. Suitable for moves in the UK.

Moving House
A timeline for moving out.

1-2 months prior to moving out
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4 weeks prior to moving out
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2 weeks prior to moving out

Begin, if not already started, working through your address notification list - see 'Address Notification List'

If you are moving to a different area, de-register with the applicable places noted under ‘Health’ in the Address Notification
List and register with services in the new area 

Ensure any subscriptions/services not already cancelled or notified at the 1-2 months point are cancelled or redirected now
e.g. Window Cleaner, Gardener/Lawn Treatment Companies, Milk Delivery, Newspaper/Magazine Deliveries etc.

Ensure you have the agreed amount of keys for the property you’re moving out of ready and labelled where necessary
(including any spares given to friends/family) – not forgetting garage/shed keys and also keys for the windows and any
gates

Begin compiling a file of any warranties, appliance/instruction manuals and other documents for the new owners of your
house

Not essential but nice to do - begin compiling a courtesy document which details some helpful information including:

Bin Collection Calendar and info on any associated costs for bin collections - if applicable
Contact details for the Property Factors
Information about any Neighbourhood Watch/Management Associations for the estate/street 
Nearby Amenities like Supermarkets, Restaurants, Takeaways, Shops etc.
Bus Route Information 
Location of Stopcock/Meters
Paint Colours on walls/woodwork - only if you know
CCTV/Alarm System Details
Specific Information for treating surfaces e.g. work surfaces/flooring

Arrange a date for any trades to come to the property to remove/disconnect any appliances/fittings you are taking with
you

     

      

1 week prior to moving out

Confirm final details with any removal companies/those helping you move

Plan what you will use for the week and pack everything else you don’t need – start on a room-by-room basis

Start dismantling any furniture you know you won’t use e.g. spare bed

A colour coding/sticker labelling process may be a good idea to make the move into the new place as smooth as possible.
Colour code boxes per room and as soon as you move in, colour code the doors so those helping you move know which
boxes go where

 

Defrost freezer and empty kitchen cupboards

Disinfect kitchen cupboards and ensure any appliances not being taken are cleaned/disinfected

Pack an ‘essentials’ box – complete with easily accessible items that you’ll need as soon as you move into the new place: 

Tea/Coffee
Kettle
Cutlery
Bed Linen
Toiletries

Effect any address notifications from the list not yet completed/effect any policies for the onward property if you haven't
already done so, whilst ensuring any direct debits are cancelled/set up where applicable

Day before moving out



Take removal company/family/friends around property and detail what items need specific                                                 
 attention e.g. fragile boxes, essentials boxes

Record and take photos of meters – notify the providers accordingly when you have the chance

Check all windows and secure with keys where applicable - ensure that any non-essential appliances are switched off at
mains

Thoroughly clean house and disinfect all touch points like handles ensuring everything is well-presented for new owners 

Double check all areas including gardens/balconies and sheds

Leave any documents/files out for the new owners or prepare to take to Solicitors if applicable

Group keys and drop-off/collect new home keys from Solicitors

  

    

   

     

Moving day - leaving your house
moodboardmyhome
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Colour code your doors if you’re using a colour code system for moving boxes into rooms straight away – this will make
the process much smoother

Create a safe area for essentials box, documents, keys and other items which you don’t want to lose – moving boxes
around will be chaotic so keep these items in a secure area

Record and take photos of meters at the new property – advise utility providers accordingly when you can

Make yourself aware if you don’t know already where the Stopcock and Fuse Board is located

Set up furniture/appliances before dark - especially the beds

Order a take-away, open the bubbles and celebrate!

Moving day - at the new house

Contact Locksmith (if preferred) to have locks changed

Arrange to have any maintenance work carried out e.g. Boiler Service

Effect any address notifications from the list not yet completed now you’re in the new house and ensure all service providers
from the Utilities list are up to date

Day after moving into the new house

This list supports the 'Address
Notification List' Document

Happy house move!


